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    - The Background to Inauguration, Relations with Regional Broadcasters and the Prospects 

in a Multimedia Age -

Research on Television Supported by Digital Technology

    - Availability of “Timeline” and Archives -

Effects of Survey Mode on Survey Administrations and Responses

    - Comparison of Face-to-face Interview, Drop-off/Pick-up and Mail Surveys -

What Are the Values of TV Program Websites in the Age of Media Integration?

    - The Issues and Possibilities Explored through Surveys of Internet Users -

The Elderly and the Television

Press Release Journalism and “Investigative Reporting”

    - A Thought on the Definition of “Special Investigative Reporting” and Its Impact on Society -

Factors Determining Infants’ Contact with Television

    - Interim Report Summary of “Better Broadcasting for Children Project” -
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Transition of Debates on the Network of Commercial Broadcasters
− The Background to Inauguration, Relations with Regional Broadcasters and the Prospects in a Multimedia Age −

Seiichi MURAKAMI
(Summary)
   Japan’s broadcasting system in principle uses prefectures as a basic unit for classifying commercial 
terrestrial TV broadcasters, and each of the broadcasters is given an equal status. In reality, however, 
there is an obvious problem that television networks have become too much influential, with no clear legal 
definition being given, without legal bases and regional TV stations’ ratios of locally produced programs have 
been faltering. To analyze the background to the problems, the author reviews the history of networks and 
discussions sparked in the process of network formation.
   From the 1950s to early 1960s, since one-station-in-one-prefecture system was commonplace, the original 
operational model including mutual distribution of TV programs and advertisements was established in 
this period, but networking of commercial broadcasters was not visible yet. In effect, the trend was to 
limit partnering of commercial stations, symbolized by the introduction of a principle to eliminate media 
concentration as a system.
   It was not until the 1960’s that Japan saw the firming up of networks one by one, triggered by news 
distribution. The move was gradually expanded into syndicated shows and advertisements. At the same time, 
a large-scale issuance of license for UHF stations took place and Japan entered a multiple-stations-in-one-
prefecture age, which made competition between central stations over acquiring affiliates much fiercer. This 
move was further accelerated in the 1970s, leading to the so-called “solving of twisted bowel,” or untangling 
of complicated network relationships in Osaka area, with Mainichi Broadcasting System being affiliated with 
Tokyo Broadcasting Sysem and Asahi Broadcasting Corporation with Nippon Educational Television.  It was 
also revealed that television networks and national newspaper companies had created strong ties by then. 
In the 1980s, on the premise of the existence of networks, the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications 
implemented policies to solve the problems of areas with only a few TV channels.
   However, real problems of networks were exposed by the collapse of bubble economy. By the mid 90s, it 
had become difficult to launch new stations in regions of smaller economic scale. Regions with a smaller 
numbers of TV channels were left behind and local stations’ low ratios of locally produced programs 
were pointed out. Since the 2000s, the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications has introduced 
various system reforms, but these measures have not necessarily solved the problems, partly due to the 
characteristics inherent to the broadcasting network.
   This article reviews how networks have been formed in order to present a certain overhead view. However, 
several nebulous issues are yet to remain, such as roles played by newspaper companies and advertising 
agents and influence of the government in the process of the network forming. Based on the issues revealed 
through this research, clarifying the process of network forming and the capability of networks for the 
development of broadcasting shall be necessary in the future.
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Research on Television Supported by Digital Technology
− Availability of “Timeline” and Archives −

Hitoshi SAKURAI

(Summary)

   NHK will celebrate its 60th anniversary of its television broadcasting in 2013, three years 

from now. On this occasion the author looks into how television should be reviewed. 

   How should it be reviewed? Perhaps the simplest answer would be writing the “history 

of television.” However, when trying to initiate this task, one soon has to face a challenge. 

There are two reasons. First, it is probable that no one ever have examined who is the 

center player of this public medium called television and who should write the history of it. 

Secondly, Japan is yet to have solid legislation related to free access to the archives, where 

past documents that are necessary for writing a history are preserved. It is certainly difficult 

to set a goal without the center player and measures to achieve it.

   However, there is no time like now for television as a medium to become a research 

subject. The reason is that although the media has been recognized as crucially influential 

to people’s lives, even to the smallest aspect of daily activities, there is no critical space for 

arguments against the media, and this situation is creating not expansion but contraction of 

the public sphere in diverse ways.  

   The NHK Broadcasting Culture Research Institute and Hidetaka Ishida Laboratory of the 

Graduate School of Interdisciplinary Information Studies, the University of Tokyo have been 

exploring ways to link studies on television with archives since April 2008, using a flowchart 

of “joint study on archives.” It happened to coincide with a time when NHK was accelerating 

the digitization of archives and the University of Tokyo’s “The Tree of Knowledge for 

Analysis of Television” project started effectively utilizing, “Lignes de temps (Timeline),” 

an image-analysis tool developed by the Pompidou Centre of France. These two digital 

technologies were combined by our joint research under a theme “Digital Archives Expand 

the Scope of Television.”

   This is an attempt to examine the effectiveness and availability of digital technology in 

analyzing television. 
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Effects of Survey Mode on Survey Administrations and 
Responses

− Comparison of Face-to-face Interview, Drop-off/Pick-up and Mail Surveys −

Survey Methodology Project
Public Opinion Research Division

(Summary)

   Due to the lowering response rates of face-to-face interviews, more and more surveys have 

become dependent on drop-off/pick-up or mail methods. Furthermore, mixed-mode design 

is attracting attention as a new type of data collection method. 

   This project focused on a comparative study on survey methodology to examine what 

mode would be most appropriate for the Survey on Japanese Value Orientation, a time series 

survey NHK had been regularly conducting, in the future. To do so, the study used the 8th 

Japanese Value Orientation survey (face-to-face interview) conducted in June 2008 as the 

“original survey.” At the same time, experimental surveys with the same questions as in the 

“original survey” but using different data collection methods (face-to-face interview, drop-

off /pick-up survey and mail survey) were outsourced to a specialized research organization 

in an attempt to investigate the survey administration status as well as to compare the 

distributions of responses of each survey. 

   The analysis of survey administrations revealed that interviewers behaved differently 

depending on the organization, which seems to have affected response rates and response 

distributions. In addition, the study yielded certain results regarding the standardization of 

mail methods, which had been one of the purposes of this research project. 

   In analyzing dif ferences in response distributions between survey modes, the study 

focused on differences in responses to each question and on their possible factors such 

as “social desirability.” It was indicated that different survey modes, as well as different 

questions, resulted in different response patterns. It is estimated that combined complicated 

factors were reflected in such differences. Further studies will be necessary to compare 

different outcomes depending on data collection methods and to explore the capabilities of 

mixed-mode surveys.
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What Are the Values of TV Program Websites in the Age of 
Media Integration?

− The Issues and Possibilities Explored through Surveys of Internet Users −

Ayako SHIGYO, Masana TANI
(Summary)

   Due to the rapid evolution of technology applied to the Internet and cell phones, TV 

viewers’ attitudes towards media are dramatically changing. Against this backdrop, 

broadcasters have to provide various types of content to television as well as to other forms of 

media, including computers and mobile phones, in a way that is suitable to the characteristic 

of each medium. Broadcasters have made efforts to provide as detailed information as 

possible on program-related websites as the major contact points with Internet users, but 

they are still uncertain if they have fully met the web users’ needs. Therefore, the authors 

conducted an Internet survey to explore what is on the mind of the visitors of those websites 

together with hearings with those in charge of digital content production at NHK and Tokyo-

based commercial broadcasters. Through these surveys we explored the values of program 

websites as well as their issues and possibilities in the age of media integration. 

   The results showed that the largest number of the surveyed view program-related websites 

“a day or two per month” after “searching for them by entering the title of the program on a 

search engine.” And the most frequently visited websites were those of TV dramas. Websites 

with higher satisfaction levels had the following five aspects, which have been revealed to 

boost the viewer’s evaluation of broadcasters: (1) usability (easy to use, easy to understand), 

(2) up-to-date information (frequently updated), (3) functioning as archives (storage of aired 

programs), (4) “exclusive” content (information and episodes available only on the website), 

(5) enthusiasm or strong motivation of the broadcasters.

   On the other hand, users were found dissatisfied with the “gap in quality among websites” 

and “lack of interactivity.” In the world of “Web 2.0,” Internet users, who enjoy accessing 

massive and diverse information, sending out information themselves, and interacting 

with other users, find program-related websites still lingering in a stage of one-way 

communication. In order to respond to the users’ changing demands and to maximize the 

value of websites, broadcasters and producers should explore new dimensions of interactivity 

beyond conventional framework of communications such as bulletin boards or blogs. They 

also need to change their mindset and utilize the websites as tools of communications with 

viewers. 
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The Elderly and the Television

Kensaku SAITO

(Summary)

   How do the elderly watch TV? The results of focused group interviews, monitoring 

research and hearings, which have been conducted on this theme since 2006, are now 

brought together to examine the following issues. 

   The older they get, the longer TV-viewing hours become, and, in fact, TV-viewing hours 

account for one third of the entire time they are awake among those in their 70’s. Why do 

elderly people watch TV for so many hours? Their answer is that they have plenty of time 

to spend, but that is only one of the conditions that enable them to sit in front of TV sets for 

hours. Therefore the author analyzed the background, and the result indicates that although 

it cannot be denied that many spend hours on TV to divert their attention from daily 

dreariness, extended TV viewing that is positively accompanied by a sense satisfaction or 

reassurance is equally common among the respondents. At the same time, it is revealed that 

people who did not have a clear intention to watch TV for hours when they were younger 

gradually started doing so without noticing, as their free time grew longer, until extended 

viewing reached the point of becoming a habit.  

   Then, what attitudes have they had towards TV? Looking back on their “history of watching 

TV,” many sensed that they did not have time to watch TV long enough in their youth. It is 

assumed that they are watching TV for hours now to make up for the loss in their earlier 

days. 

   It is also unveiled that surprisingly many elderly people watch more daily programs aired 

in the morning and daytime than weekly programs. Behind this trend is the possible fact that 

TV is shaping their rhythms of a day. The result of the monitoring survey elucidates viewers’ 

three demands: “want to know,” “want to be enthused,” and “want to be entertained.” The 

result indicates they want to watch programs that meet two or more of these demands 

simultaneously rather than just one of them. 

   As for their lifestyle, many elderly people live with their families, especially with their 

spouses, but they seldom watch TV with them. Instead, most of them watch TV alone as they 

have their own TV sets and even rooms only for themselves.

   One of our future tasks shall be to study the TV-viewing behaviors of people aged 75 and 

older, the age group we have not been able to fully examine in this research series, as their 

ratio in the total population is likely to double.
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Press Release Journalism and “Investigative Reporting”
− A Thought on the Definition of “Special Investigative Reporting”

and Its Impact on Society −

Ippei OMATA
(Summary)

   Japan’s “investigative reporting” took shape in the 1970s. The Research on Kakuei 

Tanaka: His Money Veins and Personnel Veins (Bungeishunju magazine) written by 

Takashi Tachibana that can be called the pioneering work clearly shows what it takes to be 

“investigative reporting,” which refers to reporting of facts that the public would not know 

if they were not reported through journalists’ own investigations and efforts and on their 

own responsibilities. Initially there were a variety of discussions regarding “investigative 

reporting” and attempts to define the term.

   Diverse viewpoints on “investigative reporting” indicates there are several types of 

“investigative reporting” such as simple “investigative reporting” based on news outlets’ 

own research, “mixed-type investigative reporting” that starts from a press release but later 

accompanies new discoveries as journalists advance their own investigations, and “narrowly-

defined investigative reporting,” or “special investigative reporting,” whose target is political 

or social power and authority. 

   The power and authority “special investigative reporting” is aiming at can be divided 

into three types: (1) “political power” (elite politicians, administrative authorities including 

bureaucrats and the police, judicial authorities, etc.), (2) “organizational power” (power 

other than narrowly-defined political power, such as  economic power imposed by business 

enterprises or power imposed by academic, cultural, or educational institutions, and (3) 

“mixed power” (power overlapping (1) and (2) and having the combined effects of these 

two. The analyses of these three targets in the light of specific examples of past cases 

elucidated the process of how outcomes or effects of “special investigative reporting” spread 

into society. How long it takes to affect society differs depending on the case, but it is also 

revealed that “special investigative reporting” has an enormous impact on political and social 

decision-making processes, including regime collapse or legal reform, as well as on the 

processes of forming public opinion.

   It is also indicated that “special investigative reporting” has potential to stimulate 

competition among the media to create a virtuous circle that can invigorate news reporting 

activities. Thus, the author presents “special investigative reporting” as a key to reflecting on 

what journalism should be. 
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Factors Determining Infants’ Contact with Television
− Interim Report Summary of “Better Broadcasting for Children Project” −

Better Broadcasting for Children Project
Shunroh NAKAI, Noriko NISHIMURA, Masumi SUGAWARA

(Summary)

   We begin contacting visual media including television soon after bir th. In many 

households, infants spend days being looked after by their mothers and at the same time 

hearing the sound of television that mothers watch or turning their faces toward TV screens. 

Children are thus exposed to the media, whether they want or not. What is the significance 

of media contact in children’s growth? Children’s development process is complicated. There 

are a number of factors influencing their mental and physical development such as parents’ 

attitudes toward child bearing, home environment, and relationships with family and friends. 

What roles does the contact with visual media play as one of such factors? Or is the media 

contact itself affected by other factors, and if so, how?

   With those questions in mind, the NHK Broadcasting Culture Research Institute launched 

“Better Broadcasting for Children Project” in 2001. The project has recently finalized an 

interim report to summarize the research during the early childhood. The report examined 

the details of children’s media contact, centering on TV viewing, in an effort to identify 

factors that determine media-contact hours. Since this research is a follow-up survey of one 

same group of children, this method should be able to show how their media-contact and TV-

viewing hours change with advancing age more clearly than surveying different age groups 

at the same time. 

   It can be said that media contact and TV viewing is one dimension of family culture. No 

need to say, each child has different viewing hours and watches different contents. Whether 

parents watch television a lot or not or what types of programs they usually watch must affect 

children’s TV-contact hours and types of program they watch. In this article authors analyze 

what factors are influencing children’s TV-contact and TV-viewing hours.
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